358   FLOWER ARRANGEMENT
Diminutive Arrangements. Small arrangements may be used
on food trays, at individual placements at a dining table, on
small end tables, or in children's playhouses. All diminutive ar-
rangements depend largely upon proper scale for success; the size
of the flowers, leaves, and container must be consistent. A shell,
thimble, egg cup, or ash tray may serve as a container.
A miniature arrangement, according to certain garden club
classifications, is one that does not exceed five inches in any
dimension. This arrangement should reproduce in miniature the
effect of a large flower arrangement. The classification, small
arrangements, means one that is about six or eight inches high.
SOME STYLES IN ARRANGEMENTS
Early American. Copper or pewter pitchers. Primitive, demure,
or quaint bouquets. Hardy and old-fashioned flowers, like dian-
thus, Sweet William, mignonette, and geraniums. Use with Early
American or other cottage furniture.
Colonial or Eighteenth Century. Silver or porcelain containers
with bulbous curved lines. Mass arrangements. Rich colors.
Roses, lilies, and peonies. Use with Chippendale or Queen Anne
furniture or any Williamsburg period furnishings.
Federal Classic. Slender alabaster urns with handles. Formal
mass arrangements. Fine flowers. Light color schemes. Roses,
delphinium, and white stock. Like late Georgian and French
Classic. Use with Sheraton, Hepplewhite, Phyfe, or Louis XVI.
Victorian. Ornate vases, porcelain, bronze. Masses, stiffly ar-
ranged. Emphasis on heavy, rich color. Camellias, stock, tulips,
fuchsias, roses, calla lilies, and petunias. No segregation, focal
point, or line interest. Use with Victorian furnishings.
Japanese* Oriental or any plain high or low containers and bases.
Asymmetrical balance. Line arrangements. Restraint. Sparse
material. Natural growth and surroundings. Emphasis on foli-
age. Use with any furnishings.
Modern or Twentieth Century. Plain geometric containers.
Stylized arrangements. Bold, dramatic effects. Big flowers.
Solid mats of flower heads. Emphasis on clear-cut form. Omit
filler material. Use with Modern furnishings.
Contemporary American, Plain containers. Flowers segregated.
Designed arrangements. Use with any furnishings except casual*

